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Selene Covendane has always longed for more...Flighty and tempestuous, sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s rejected

not one, but three royal suitors. Rather than sit inside and practice magic as Zhekan ladies are

expected to do, Selene would rather sneak out of the royal compound and listen to the songs of

traveling bards. Their tales of adventure and romance are much more exciting than anything she

can imagine. But one night, when she sneaks out of the castle, she meets a man who will change

her life forever. Phaelenx Cobbler is a champion Zhekan warrior. The strongest and biggest of them

all, fighting is a game to him. While other men would brag, Phaelenx only takes it in stride.

HeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s used to it all Ã¢â‚¬â€œ the cheering girls, the envious other men. When he meets

Selene, a hot-headed royal cousin, Phaelenx doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t quite know what to think.

SheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s unlike any other woman heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s ever met. Yet, despite their differences, the

two have quite a bit in commonÃ¢â‚¬Â¦including deep suspicions of ZhekaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s security. And

when a devastating announcement is made, Selene and Phaelenx know they have to work together

to save their country. Will they succeed, and realize their affection for one another?Or will everyone

Ã¢â‚¬â€œ including their lives Ã¢â‚¬â€œ be destroyed in the process?This is Book Three in the

Zhekan Mates series and each book in this series can be read as a standalone. This is a 50k word

standalone novel with mature themes intended for 18+ audiences.
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This is the third book in the Zhekan Mates series. It's a fast-paced and standalone book that draws

you right into the plot. There's action, adventure, drama, danger, suspense, twists/turns, enemies,

magic, intrigue, betrayal, humor, violence, trust, romance, passion/lust and love.In this story, we are

back in the land of Zhekan. Selene is of royalty and has everything but "freedom". So she sneaks

out a night to explore. On one of those nights she is attacked.Phaelenx is an arena warrior, a

gladiator, who while out one night hears a cry for help. What happen next sets a lot of things into

motion.Read to find out what happens. Can't wait to read the next book in this series. I voluntarily

reviewed this advanced reader copy and this review is my own opinion.

Phaelenx is the third book in the series Zhekan Mates by author E. A. James. As the previous two

books, this one continues its path into the realm of magic and intrigue. Here you meet Phaelenx a

warrior, who then meets the one who will bring him to his knees. Together they will help save- oops

sorry once again I almost committed a faux pas.Just grab this book, you will enjoy the journey.I

voluntarily reviewed an Advance Reader Copy of this book.

This was a amazing story! I loved the storyline and the characters. If you love a great story with

action and adventure with amazing characters and storylines this is a book for you grab your copy

today.

Third book in the Zhekan Mates series and it was a book that had everything, Warriors,Wizards,

Betrayal, Royalty it was a very well written book that I enjoyed a lot.

Phaelenx- book 3 of the series is action packed & suspenseful. Each book brings something

different to the table.One common thread through all is the romance and the HEA.This is a world of

magic and warriors.E.A.James demonstrates through this series that we cannot hold true to

stereotypes. As demonstrated by Phaelenx & Selene.He's a warrior she's a Royal. Barriers get

broken down.This duo is so compatible and fearless. Such a joy to see them in action as they fight

to overcome evil.It's a fun fantasy romance.Well pacedFull of actionSteamySympathetic

charactersIt's true escapist fictionI really like Phaelenx the book and for sure the character. So hot



he sizzles.I want to order up 1 Phaelenx to go please.How about you order 1 also and be totally

entertained.I volunteered an honest review for an advanced readers book.

Selene wasn't your normal royal females. Everyone expected her to make an advantaged wedding

but she has already refused three suitors. Instead of being interested in clothes and finding a

husband, she loved stories about far away places. She would sneak out of the palace to listen to

late at night. One night while she is out, she runs into a rejected suitor who tries to take advantage

of her. She yells for help and is saved by Phaelenx, one of the best warriors from the arena. Instead

of being grateful, she acts like a stuck-up brat. Soon after that strange things start happening. Her

parents invite a beautiful common woman to dinner and her marriage avoiding brother falls in love.

Her family who is very snobbish are very happy with the match. Phaelenx doesn't know what to

make of Selene. She is royal and a real pain but he can't get her out of his mind. Then his life is

turned around. The arena is closed and the warriors are expected to build ships for their country

who have never had a navy before. Selene keeps running into him and they become friends

because it seems like they are the only ones who notice that something strange is going on. Evil

magic is being performed and by Selene's brother's new wife. Can a noble woman and a common

warrior save their land against an evil magician? This book has a lot of twists and turns. I voluntarily

received a copy of this story and this is my honest review.

If you are love stories about large sexy warriors and spunky women you will love this one! Each

book in this series is exciting and unique.This story is set in the land of Zhekan. In a mystical realm

far from the human realm.Selene is a royal cousin to the Zhekan royals. She has everything she

could wish for except freedom and a day in her destiny. She is feisty and spunky Selene sneaks out

at night to visit the gypsy camps listening to tells of foreign places. One night while out she is

attacked by of the queens cousins Junius he tries to take her ,but a sexy stranger comes to her

rescue! Phaelenx is an arena warrior he heard Selene call for help. Later strange things start

happening in the kingdom. It brings Selene and Phaelenx closer together! Can the two figure out

what is going on? Can a royal and a peasant be together?You will love this

Incredible,exciting,suspenseful,funny, and steamy hot Romance! It will keep you glued to the pages!

She, being a royal, was at times obnoxious and insulting which seems to be the norm for them. He

is a strong warrior who fights for the entertainment of the masses but is quite poor. He saves her

from an attempted rape and their relationship grows from there.A strange woman arrives in their



village and seems to bewitch everyone but Phaelenx and Selene . When their queen declares war

on a lesser country that has nothing they know something is not right, but can they do anything to

help when nobody believes them?I enjoyed how this story developed and found I could not put it

down as the drama grew. However there were a few things that confused me. How were trained

warriors able to build a fleet of ships with no training? How did Phaelenx know how to ride a stallion

when he was poor and walked everywhere? Also there is a lot of people telling other people to

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Ëœshut up!ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ But all-in-all a great read."I voluntarily reviewed an

advance copy of this book"
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